
Paid
Vietnam
TEFL
Internship
TEACH AND TRAVEL

 was £1,899

 NOW 
£1,299



...cut out
the

'hard
work'

in
working 
overseas..
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Why teach in Vietnam?

You prepare for your adventure by
completing our internationally
recognised 120 hour online TEFL
course, earning a lifelong
qualification. We provide you with
orientation and placement, as well as
comprehensive teacher assistance
and support to help you make a
smooth transition into your new role. 

Picking locations, there aren’t many
that can top the dense history and
rich culture of Vietnam. This one-of-
a-kind international experience
offers individuals the opportunity to
teach, explore and have fun. 

This 9-12 month internship offers a competitive
rate of pay, ensuring that you can live
comfortably and enjoy yourself. Our included
120 hour online TEFL course is a lifetime
qualification, enabling you to change the lives of
your students. And with your free time you can
explore the famous beaches, traverse the
tropical jungles, devour the world-famous street
food and forge an unforgettable experience.
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What do I need? 

The “do it yourself reality” can be daunting for people

and also leave them vulnerable to schools that may not

have their best interests at heart. The teaching internship

cuts out the hard-work in working overseas, with our

pre-departure and in-country support. Different from a

job, this package covers all the guidance and benefits

needed to have a life-changing teaching experience,

avoiding the mistakes people often make when working

internationally. Be it organizing documentation, academic

guidance or settling in – we are here to support you

You will initially complete our internationally
recognized and accredited 120 hour online TEFL
course, obtaining a lifelong qualification that opens
the doors for future employment. With your
certificate in hand and our team at the ready, it’ll be
time to take flight before you know it! 

Hold a passport and bachelor’s
degree from South Africa, UK,
Ireland, USA, Canada, Australia or
New Zealand

Completed at least 120 hour TEFL
course (included with internship

Be a fluent English speaker

Aged between 21-65

In good health and vaccinated

No criminal record

 

What I don't need! 

Prior teaching
experience

Fluency in
Vietnamese
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We will consider EU passport holders or
owners of a University diploma in English

or Education, instead of a bachelor’s
degree, on a case-by-case basis)



included...Guaranteed 9-12
month teaching

placement
 

Visa support
 

Pre-departure
preparation and

advice
 

Accredited 120 hour
TEFL course

 

One week
orientation, with
accommodation

Airport pickup
 

Aid finding
long-term

accommodation
 

Up to approx. 
VND 47,000,000

monthly salary
 

Support at schools
when teaching, as
well as academic

guidance
 

Future
employment

guidance
 

Potential to
extend contract

at zero cost

Continuous
in-country

support
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Paid holidays

Free digital
English course

Help to create
a great CV

with video or
audio



Binh Duong

Hanoi

Ho Chi Minh

where?

Hai Phong

Bien Hoa
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the journey...

complete 120 
hour course

sort documentation
pack bags

book a flight

land in Vietnam

orientation

teaching
placement

do it again?
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Orientation
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 "From being picked up by a friendly

face at the airport, to bonding so

greatly with my peers, to an incredible

orientation week full of bonding and

eye-opening experiences - I have never

felt alone. My transition into Vietnam

felt truly effortless because of this

program."

hang with large group of interns

Night Market Food Tour& food sampling 

Cu-Chi Tunnels 

martial art classes

vietnamese language, culture & history classes

WAr remnants museum

welcome dinner



Teaching...
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Public schoolPrivate school

Placements are either in a:

Teaching hours: 18-25
 

Typical school hours:

7:30 - 16:30
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Salary...

Fun/savings
61%

Food & drink
23%

Rent & utilities
15%

Local travel
1%
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Avg. meal: £1.74/$2.13/R36.41*

Beer: £0.70/$0.86/R14.70*

Coffee: £0.87/$1.07/R18.29*

Earn up to approx. VND
47,000,000/£1,600/$2,000/

R34,300* a month

*approximate conversions, check online for current figures 

Look at this!
Potential to save

and have
a lot of fun!

 Taxi: £0.52/$0.64/R10.94*
 



earn extra money!

Looking to make some extra cash?

Become an 'English language influencer' with the
use of your free digital English learning app!

As a member of the m2r Education family, you
can offer this app to students, helping them
improve their English. Included are: Academic,
Vocational and General English courses at a
budget price.

This doesn't replace your role as a teacher!  It
simply enhances the support for your students,
by offering supplementary study material &
activities.

Covering all four skill sets, this app even includes
a Comprehensive Learner Management System
(LMS), supporting both teachers and
administrators.  

If you're speaking to students, teachers or
schools about the app, get in touch and we can
discuss how this can benefit your school and
students and also your pocket!!

FREE DIGITAL

ENGLISH 

LEARNING APP!

BEING USED BY

1.8 MILLION

LEARNERS

WORLD-WIDE!
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Guaranteed 9-12+ month teaching placement

120 hour TEFL course

Help to create a great CV with video or audio

Digital English learning course

Pre-departure preparation

Visa  & documentation guidance

Airport pickup 

One-week face-to-face cultural orientation, including
accommodation

Support finding affordable long-term accommodation

Up to approx. VND 47,000,000 (£1,600) monthly salary (A very
good salary for TEFL Teachers!)

Continuous in-country support

Academic guidance & support at schools

Future employment & potential to extend

The cost...
included...

not included...

Flights
Documentation fees
Meals
Long-term
accommodation
Utility bills 
Day-to-day transport
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Absolutely! Let us
know and we can work

with our in-country
team to get you all

placed together

FAQ

Why would i pay for an internship?

Teaching overseas can come with its
risks. You can 'do it yourself' but this

can come with mistakes and problems.
Purchasing an internship comes with
guarantees, ensuring you get what

you've paid for but also the security of
knowing that you are working with an

extremely knowledgeable and
supportive team. By paying for an

internship you avoid the horror stories,
black-listed schools and ensure you

have an amazing experience. And you
make back what you spent on the

programme within your first month!

How long can I go for?

The internship is 9-12 months long.
It could be that you want to extend
the internship or use it as a spring

board to explore other opportunities
in Vietnam. Do it! On top of this, we
can help you find future employment
in other locations around the world

too!

Can i apply with a friend/partner?
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What will the accommodation be like?

You’ll have a single room in a
Vietnamese-style house or

apartment sharing with other
teachers and will pay a $30 per

month contribution to bills.
Accommodation for couples

can be arranged too but needs
to be dsicussed..



join us, in Vietnam...

A life changing programme...

20 year's experience helping
teachers begin adventures...

Get in touch, secure your special offer, and start your internship!
 

Call: +44 (0) 1924 201973
WhatsApp message/call: +44 (0) 7754339001

Email: internships@m2rglobal.com

www.m2rtutors.com/teaching-internships

Registered address: Langham House, 148
Westgate, Wakefield, WF2 9SR, UK

http://www.m2rtutors.com/teaching-internships

